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ptcSill Bniuevsity Sazettc, who are intimately acquainted with the difficulties under which McGill 
College has of late been labouring, and1 with the quality and energy of the 
work carried on withir its walls, will feel heightened respect for one who 
could appi 2ciate the value of an efficient educational centre, and could fore
see the part that learning will have to play in Canada before she car be 
truly called great in every sense of the word. We are not for a moment 

i supposing that any number o( bequests can produce a corresponding 
number of geniuses, whose names will bring honour to their country from 
far and wide. Geniuses are uncommon, as well in Universities as in non- 

The University Gazette U published on the first of every month during academic paths, but every helper of thorough instruction adds to the quota
he College Session. 0f those who are taught to form habits of thought. The sole aim of reason

able and rational Universities is, not to send men forth into life’s work with 
their heads transformed into memory-boxes, filled with most incongruous 
items, often comparatively useless, and not seldom very badly arranged, but 
to enable men to think clearly, perhaps powerfully, on the various topics 
which meet them from day to day, and to grasp any mental problem, small 

1 j* or great, in a large and liberal spirit. Individual centres of vast wealth do
£lo not tend to national greatness, but an increase of those people who can

appreciate the complexities of social and political matters and, thus appre-
11 ciating, can throw unselfish earnestness into social and poVtical develop-

ii-ia ment, furthers national stability as nothing else can further it. Given
12 respect for intellectual power, intellectual power will arise and earn the

,a~13 reward whereby it exists. We have been told—and there is some truth in
13 the remark—that were the circle of those who take a genuine interest in 

Canadian literature a large one, Canadian authors would be forthcoming. 
This state of things can be remedied but slowly : still one of the remedies 
consists in the extension of—let us write the much-abused word—culture. 
We repeat that the donor of our latest endowment was sensible of this, and 
in the name of McGill College the McGill University Gazette is proud 
to offer this tribute of esteem to his memory, of sympathy to his relatives.
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Editorials.
It speaks well for the future of higher education in the Province of 

Quebec that those in whose power its furtherance lies, assist it from time to 
time in an open-hearted and trustful manner. Many of the men who have 
isen to leading positions in the commercial world have, when bequeathing 

their estates, not forgotten that the Dominion possesses an intellectual side, 
ffiich needs more recognition than has hitherto been accorded to it, and 

have done what they could to build up that part of a nation whence lasting 
greatness proceeds. Among these was Mr. David Greenshields, whose 
munificent gift to McGill College merits the gratitude of everyone 
that has the welfare of our country at heart. His bequest of $40,000 
is a timely one indeed, especially as it is subject only to such conditions 
as may be agreed on by his executors and the Governors. The liberal 
spirit of the donor is evinced by the freedom from any regulation 
or restraint likely to prevent the best use of his benefaction, and we 
believe that in addition to such candid dealing, he made arrangements for 
the payment of interest on the above -nentioned sum from the day of his 
death. It is not flattery, but merely simple truth and i .slice to say that 
the benefits which which will result from such extersion of University 
influence as Mr. David Greenshields has created, are incalculable. Those

It is by no means our ambition to be always calling attention to griev
ances and abuses, and to be for ever throwing schemes of reform broadcast 
upon our innocent readers. A chronic discontent is perhaps the most 
miserable of human states, miserable for the subject of the di< 
as miserable for those who are doomed to listen to him. 
any subject on which it is allowable for us to descant freely s 
it is the deficient provision which exists in this province, anil 
may say in the Dominion generally, for enabling young men to obtain the 
highest class of education. It is hard to suppress a smile, a sardonic smile, 
when we think of the unreasonable stand taken by some worthy and .no 
doubt well-meaning people a short time ago, on the question of bringing 
teachers from the other side of the Atlantic. With selfish conceit and 
little patriotism they raised a cry of “ None but Canadians need apply ”. 
They seemed to think that the protective jiolicy which has worked so well

md just

ssly,

.
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in the world of trade might be extended with advantage to other spheres. ; *ate meeting of the Senate of that University, the following resolution 
But they forgot to inquire whether the article which they wished to exclude 
could lie manufactured at home. It is a pity that the wasted energies of 
the people who wrote so fanatically upon this subject, were not directed 
towards the establishment of facilities for higher education in this country.
On the occasion to which we refer, our educational institutions wished to 
make some additions to their staffs, and like all sensible jieople they went 
where they could obtain what they wanted best and cheapest. They would 
have preferred Canadians, but they were not to lie got. and so they took 
others. In a similar case in trade we should do the same. If the arch

ivas adopted : —
i. That the Senate recommends the establishment in University College 

of nine Fellowships in respective departments and sub-departments follow 
ing, namely :—Two in Classics, one in Mathematics, one in Physics, one 
in Chemistry, one in Mineralogy and Geology, one in Natural History, one 
in French and German, and one in English ; but that the Council of the 
College may, if it deems it advisable, establish a lectureship in English 
and History in lieu of tlje Fellowship in English and History and one of the 
Fellowships in Classics, and when it deems it advisable from time to time 

such last-mentioned Fellowship, and during such period suspendmay revive :
enemy himself kept a store, we should be inclined to patronize him if he n^Tshail be the duty of a Fellow to assist in the work of instruc-

kept a good stock. The tact that we have to look abroad for professors | tion, and to pursue some special line of study, under the direction of the
for our Universities and teachers for our higher schools, shows that the home Professor of the department in respect of which such Fellow is appointed,
supply is not up to the mark. We are quite as anxious as anyone else that .V R shall be the duty of the Lecturer, under the direction of the Pro 
Canadians should hold the posts in our chief educational establishments, j gs”t“fJnKlish al,d Histoy. to assist such Professor in the work of his 
but we consider that the way to effect this is not to put a tariff upon ''“'S such Fellows and lecturers be ap|toimed from amongst the 

scholars from the Old Country, which alone would not protect us and graduates of the University of Toronto, on the recommendation of the
would merely raise a revenue for ignorance, but to educate men in this College Council.
country up to the requisite standard. 5- That the salary of a Fellow lie at the rate of five hundred dollars a

year, and that of said Lecturer at the rate of one thousand dollars a year.
6. That the term tor which such Fellowship shall be held shall not exceed 

three years, and a Fellow shall not lie eligible for rc appointment.
7. That a copy of this resolution be forwarded to the Council of Uni 

! versity College with a view to its consideration by the Council, and, if
approved of, to effect being given to it by statute of the Council.

1 We congratulate Toronto University upon their action, feeling sure that 
1 it will have most beneficial results. With reference to our own University,
! it is almost cruel to suggest an improvement of this kind, although we are 

emboldened to do so just now by rumours of large expenditures being 
about to be made for the admission of women to the College, and by the 
brighter outlook which seems to be opening up.

By what we have said we do not in any way indict our Universities, 
which are doing a noble work under great difficulties. But it must be 
remembered that the University course extends over only three or four years, 
while the first two of these are given up to what ought, and in England is, ; 
done in the schools. There thus remain two years, too short a period 
surely in which to finish an education. The student after leaving college ! 
cannot afford to devote himself longer to close study, while if he have 
means he will travel to Europe in preference to studying by himself in this 
country. Up to this there has I teen no other alternative. In the States, 
the John Hopkins University has supplied the want by offering fellowships 
for competition to graduates of the different Universities. In England, too, 
they have fellowships, although of a slightly different character, while in 
Trinity College, Dublin, there are two Studentships awarded every year The holidays are over. That period of long expected pleasure is now a 
whose value is $500 per annum for seven years. Dr. Johnson, in his thing of the past, and we earnestly hope that it did not remain an expect 
address at the Arts Convocation of last year, very ably pointed out the want ancy, but that the wishes of each one were fully realized. Dame 
of some provision of this kind, and suggested that the Dominion Govern- Nature had made the amplest provisions for the success of our winter 
ment should be asked to make a grant for the purpose. What he pro|>osed s|iorts ; and we do not doubt that, the gown and its associations having 
was that a certain number of studentships should be founded to lie com- been throwi. aside, the student became the s|>ortsman and gladly buckled 
peted for throughout the Dominion. This would enable a number of the on the snow-shoe or the skate.
liest men in our Universities to study for some time abroad. Such a demand Thanks to the transit of Venus this has been an unexceptional!) Merry 
would be a very reasonable one to make upon the Dominion Government, Christmas for our Final men, whose anticipations were not dimmed by 
the matter lieing one of general interest to the whole country. From our impending examinations nor their recollections soured by past failures. The 
Provincial Government we are afraid there is noi much hope of ever getting very air around the College seems impregnated with activity as each one 
such a beneficial measure. But in another way much can be done towards puts on the harness and resumes work. The Sophomore feels all the 
the same end. As we said above, if a student determines after taking his influence of his returning dignity, and the Freshman, having kissed mamma, 
degree to devote himself to some particular line of studies, he must, if he i . refreshed. Our legal brethren, however, are not satisfied ; they intend
remain in this country, dejiend upon himself and what he can get out of that that the period of pleasure shall overlap that of duty, and have fixed
books. Hence arises the necessity for what are called Post graduate courses, an early date for their annual drive. We hope they will press the matter to 
which might more properly lie styled Post-graduation courses. The insti- execution and successfully contest all oppositions.
tution of such courses rests evidently with the several Universities them- On the threshold of this New N ear, we in spirit grasp you by the hand 
selves. In the present state of things it is not to be exited that a very and welcome you back to the haunts of learning, wishing to each
large Ixxly of graduates would avail themselves of these courses even if they in the future,
did exist, although a number large enough relatively to the numlier who 
graduate each year no doubt would. As the country expanded, however, 
these classes would become more

success

We wish once again to call the attention of the Students to the sugges- 
numerously attended, and the benefit I tion made at the lieginning of the Session with regard to the election of a 

derived even in the beginning would justify their establishment. This permanent S|»orts Committee. We believe that it is the intention of the 
method would afford opportunities not only to those who wish to devote Undergraduates in Arts to take steps in the matter almost immediately, and 
them; elves to the profession of teaching, but to others desirous of following we hojie that those of the other Faculties will co-operate with them and do 
out any special line of study. It is only this year that the Faculty of Arts their liest to make the undertaking a success, 
in McGill has made certain changes in the cun iculum with the view of 
allowing students to follow out any special course which they may choose, 
but anyone who has passed through any of the honour courses, must admit 
that much remains undone which it was desirable should have been done 
had there been sufficient time. We are entirely of the opinion that the 
Undergraduate course should be a more or less general one, and that men 
should make themselves specialists afterwards. A B.A. degree should in 
our opinion mean a fair general education. Many men may wish to pre
pare themselves as specialists from the beginning : if there be such 
let them take a partial course and do without the degree of B.A. Of 
our Canadian Universities, Toronto has been the first to take measures 
for the establishment of courses such as we are advocating. At a

Wl have been asked to call attention to the irregularity with which the 
College mail is delivered. It seems that the mail which should lie delivered 
about 9 a.m., does not arrive until somewhere between 11 a m. and 1 p.m., 
and that the second mail which should arrive about 1 p.m., is not delivered 
until 3 p.m. Tha cause of this delay is attributed to the fact that the 
postman who brings the College mail has got too much to do, and always 
makes the College the finishing point of his rounds. A remedy, we think, 
might be found by giving the distribution to the |>ostman who delivers on 
McGill College Avenue, and we are sure that the post office authorities 
would willingly make the change if application were made to them from the 
right quarter.
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NOTICE. keep up a good opinion of himself. But if his passions on some day run 
out to fearful riot, his self-complacency is mortified, his conscience is 

Competitors for the prize offered by us in our November issue, must deeply stirred, his soul (for the first time perhaps,) is called into activity : 
send in their poems before the 20th January. The successful |>oem will a gcneral insurrection of the whole man takes place against the tyrannous 
be published in February's ,ss„e instead of January's,as a, hrs, intended. to.Th TdeS

He was disgraced before the world and abased in his own esteem. Let 
us be charitable to him ; he may have learned his lesson and may event
ually be moulded out of his faults into a better man.

The family likeness between Isabella and Claudio is as strongly marked 
as that in •* Hamlet ” between Polonius and Ophelia. Both at times rise 
into passionate eloquence. The sensibility to outward impressions that 
leads Isabella to a nunnery, to outdo the piety of the ordinary votary of 
St. Claire, causes Claudio to yield to his passions and to be ashamed of 
himself afterwards ; to be won over by the philosophy of the Duke to 
acquiescence in death, and then again, when it appears inevitable, to 
revolt from it with shudderings and to supplicate his sister to purchase his 
life by her shame. One is forcibly reminded of Spenser’s contemporary 
portrait of the Red Cross Knight, who is meant to typify the ordinary 
Englishman of the period, now the sworn champion of Una (or truth), 
now the slave of Duessa (or falsity), and who in the depths of his 
trition and worked up to it by the mournful eloquence of despair is ready 
to put an end to his life

If the hardened Barnardine fears not death, so neither does the philo
sophic Duke. Life is for him, nor youth, nor age ;

But, as it were, an after-dinner's sleep,
Dreaming on both.

Life has no great charms for him, “ rather rejoicing to see another merry, 
than merry at any thing which professed to make him rejoice." We may 

1 hat apprehends no further than this world compare with this John Stuart Mill’s description of his own father : he
And squar st thy life according." “ thought human life a poor thing at best, after the freshness of youth and

Barnardine is by birth “ a Bohemian," and a Bohemian he is in the °f unsatisfied curiosity had gone by. He would sometimes say, that if
modern meaning of the term, and one of the lowest type. A higher type life were made what it might be, by good government and good education, 
we have in Lueio, the man of pleasure, who never thinks of death, and it would be worth having ; but he never spoke with anything like enthusi- 
liyes solely to enjoy himself ; yet Lucio is not without a sense of right asm even of that possibility. The pleasures of the benevolent affections 
within him, forcing him to reverence the beauty of holiness embodied in he placed high in the scale ; and used to say, that he had never known a 
Isabella. She and Angelo seem to typify the different ideals of the Ca- happy old man, except those who were able to live over again in the 
tholic and the Puritan respectively, as viewed with Shakespeare's eyes. On pleasures of the young." 
more than one occasion Shakespeare classes Puritan and Papist together Enough has been written to indicate the 
as when the clown in All's Well That Ends Well, tells us that “ young us. Shakespeare gives the picture in his 
Chaibon the puritan, and old Poysam the papist, Jiowsome’er their hearts everywhere cori pt.
are severed in religion, their heads are both one, they may joui horns I have seen corruption boil and bubble
together, like any deer i' the herd." Both alike do violence to the present Till it o'er-run the stew.
ïritiil.'ïlÜÎ'rÆ.'îfî,dwr'l.i,,g °",lhc 10 f0™*' A"teb by repressing Thc Duke whose laxity is partly the cause of this evil state, looks on 
I,,1 1 .. . CJ’° ,ul,ramt>. i Itese two types of spiritual life are philosophically and puts the responsibility of action upon the shoulders of

f>,rTrC:S NeT!£ l T?ee °",; The his strict Deputy. The young men of the play are mostly libertines, and
, '5,. ° re erence to the play before us- The self-corn- those who are repelled by the license they see around them, take refuge ■

i - 1L '. ■j' rere we lave Angelo) measures his present attainments j jn a formal austerity which withers the heart while it satisfies the consci- 
with none a,Mrary J,ml, standa.d (which is pronounced to be adequate,) j ot py narrowing nunnery walls ” to prepare for the life hereafter.

!u a' ^,rLS or JPPmvos himself as a result of the comparison. I he p0r this picture, though probably overdrawn, Shakespeare had we know full 
standard assume may be he conventional routine, which m a particular warrant i„ the times. The later court of the Virgin Queen was only pure 
religious society is held to characterise Piety ; or may be a sort of average, b comparison with the gross foulness of the court of James I. It was 
f " ri , h' app;r?- ?f ma" or ,ma.v,be “ this state of morals that prepared the way for the excesses of Puritanism
invention of his own ; but in all cases the standard is Unite and is already which culminated in the Commonwealth. The lesson to be learned from 
reached by him But the sacred happiness of the heart -and here we our pUy t|,uugh Shakespeare only teaches it indirectly, is one of modéra- 
hate Isabella- which knows it is known of C.od, ,s not derived from tio„-moderation in the exercise of justice and a wise medium in all 
approving its own attainments, but from the very acting of its insatiable ,|,i„gs-even in goodness Perhaps after thinking all the characters over,

Z , ,ts,al'",pall,y;' 'lh'he Source of life and joy Its outcry the * „|y one wi*h which „e feel full sympathy is that of Escalus, the 
Li„ f w rm7 n h * °"f afler God =L°w" holiness ; for this it would shrewd and faithful counsellor, bred in the old school, without t he philoso-

P„ic «.ovof.he Duke or the rigorous austerity of Ange,o.

it would eagerly catch at the offer." Thus Isabella finds the rules of her 
convent wanting in strictness. She aspires after a higher state of holiness.
I need not say how thoroughly I agree with Hallam in calling the Luke’s
intention to marry Isabella “ a little too commonplace, one of Shakespeare’s . by inbz.
hasty half-thoughts." This is one of the many incidents in which this As the reader will remember, Browne and I were left a month ago, 
play is unsatisfactory. Shakespeare was doubtless led to this consumma- slowly and sadly returning to the humble roof of the poor but honest settler 
lion by the dramatic requirements of marrying off his chief characters. which had sheltered us from the dew and sacrificed us to the mosquitoes 

There is something on the other hand to be said for his treatment of and kindred forms of animal life during the previous night. When we 
Angelo’s character. “ Some rise by sin " says the wise Escalus : Angelo reached the house—and not till then did I venture a remark—1 suggested that 
could only be saved from his depths of self-satisfaction and complacency it must be about nine o’clock and consequently breakfast time, but Browne 
by the commission of a great crime. Let me again illustrate from Francis made some disrespectful reference to my ideas of time which I need 
Newman's noble work. “Just as in Political, so too in Spiritual conflict, l not repeat and producing his regulator assured me that it was 
any great abuse of power by one party is apt to damage its cause, and a little before six. How time does fly in the country ! However by the 
irritate the opponents into vehement exertion ; hence many a tyrant and time we had straightened out our fishing tackle, which you may imagine was
many a dynasty has been ejected in consequence of some wanton and no easy task, we heard the good wife’s cheery call to breakfast. This kind-
atrocious deed. Exactly in the same way is the paradox to be explained, led the poetic fire in Browne and he even broke out into song, a proceeding
(which is a fact, whether people choose to be scandalised at it or not 1 that in v nidi he very rarely indulges,
the commission of some unusually créât sin has been known to lead to a /mind ourselves confronted with

Contributions.
( W//’ are not responsible for any opinions expressed in this column.—Ed.) 

The Ground-Tone ok “ Measure for Measure."
BY R. W. BOODLE.

( Continued from December issue.)
It must be apparent to the most careless reader that the moral ques

tions suggested by the play before us are the most striking point about it. 
The verse is rugged and unfinished except in solitary passages. The plot 
is fuller than usual of inconsistencies. The easy pa.dons of the guilty 
deputy and the part played by Mariana do violence to our sense of the 
dignity of woman and of human justice. On the other hand we are con
fronted with a seiies of characters suggesting, and personifying different 
aspects of life and its inpaning, ranging from Claudio, who clings to life with 
a feverish longing, to Barnardine, “ a man that apprehends death no more 
dreadfully but as a drunken sleep." Let us begin with this lowest type. 
He is described as “ careless, reckless, and fearless of what's past, present 
or to come; insensible of mortality, and desperately mortal," and again 
as one that has a stubborn soul,

ground-tone of the play before 
darkest colours ; the state in

What I Know About Still-Fishino.

•ng, a proceeding 
We felt rather crushed though, when we

the commission of some unusually great sin has been known to lead to a found ourselves confronted with a dish of salt |K>rk and great thick slices of 
change of thc whole character for the better ; in fact, to a marked spiritual bread which could scarcely be described as of “ snowy whiteness.” Hunger 
conversion. It needs no great insi 
principle of such things. A
strong will, is perhaps ordinarily correct enough to satisfy his conscience"; with us when we again started for the water, 
and if now and then carried a little hevnnd bounds, he vet m minores to of the vm inner lira ill-lies of I he lamilv to sin

nsight into the soul to understand the is proverbially
1 of impulsive passion and moderately well, although I will confess that we did not neglect to take some crackers

' . > r . .1 We had contracted with one
now and then carried a little beyond bounds, he yet manages to of the younger branches of the family to supply us with bait and this time

the best sauce and as we had no lack of this we did pretty
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my line sai,ed ,,pward and wound i,seir around 1 ,,ranch "w

fasted we were l>oth in better humour and our misfortunes were forgotterfin 
t ie pleasant prospects now before us. The weather was beautiful, a cloud <n.„. u
here and there only gave the sky a brighter blue and we felt sure of a fine dav Reflections on a Recent Essay on Pure Ethics

e surrounded by rough hills sparkled and danced as though it Theory of the Motive.
to ti,hkitw greenVe muTLTwfharf"1 “T Winkjng “! us and rl"‘':klil’8 „ ™s M»,,, concerning which we intend to offer a few remarks, was 

we left the house I I d d lh°|,e of cat‘ >'"g • Before got up m a mce style, suitable for distribution. 11 consists of little over a
take some potatoei witR and thaï to"? * " T?“id u a,s°°d Slan 10 îjoten pages, a rather small space in which to fully treat of a subject of such
h,„, in hJra n„ S Ï J d ,l,at lb™ wt' could build a fire and roast mportance and magnitude as Pure Ethics. It may well be ouestioned

^kld Potatoes seemed to have rather a pleasant sound h“w far the usefulness of short essays in general ette,™ and more Ze 
thinking bv thiTm'Tns TnY" pa,'iful ?,nd 1 volunteered to act as cook, ‘rally of short essays ti]>on profound subjects. In the present instance the 
mos,mimes and ,1s * ' u Cap m,ysLf "e smoked and so be free from the ‘tfect produced is a disappointment upon coming to the end of the sketch
7bS whh wta Zb rns8 the, s,op- of ,hew,;iy ........and the basket «o 6nd that there has been practically nothing pro,’ ., The arment, a«
stream this time rs Rrnwne vlto ”h°“i' "e had dccldcd to try the sparse throughout, and one finds oneself lapsing through a slippery collec- 
Now it may be stated trenmlto"^tl* T* ,r°l,'t a *'ay? l>referred "«'g11 water, 'ton of statements, whose establishment has not been attempted. ^Neither 
rough hnd^and I think to n rf n*’ ro"!fh water is usually associated with do we notice any new departure in the treatment of the subject by the 
"habited thmstmam m i, hrvé l,irow"^ remark be true, the trout that «tthor. while a certain vagueness overshadows the whole. 1 V 
were rockedI Tèrmi f ' ThI Zr°Ckt'd , ,e a|> of '“«ny-that they Commencing with a division of the subject into Absolute and Relative
with l thick growth of hrusl 1,1 stream ran at the bottom of a deep ravine Ethics, the author drawl the following distinction between an absolutely
and ilm.tf of brushwood covering the banks on either side. Here go°d de=d and one relatively good : “ Either the deed is good of itself no 
picturesqueness but doubtful ZbiHiZ’ n™*? 0 bndge of ‘Arming by whom and in what surroundings done, or it is good relatively to
the forest cast their S Zu r' h ,he s!ak'1,>' "'onarehs of >he intention of the actor, who does it with a beneficial motive." A
a retreat damn cool ,„d .iZ ?" t,lv rocks bel°w, forming specific deed, good of itself, no matter by whom or in what surroundings
L™ Walth ' ind dm'rably a,dapled 10 «te cultivation of a done, to our mind does not exist. As Spinoxa says : “ In considenng whS
at fctiieh top ’looting downC intoel,th°f m“q““n lkhold us then » th= true or the chief good, it i« lobe observed that good and evil are only 
fishing rodf the tackle and ,1m fish l” .raTnv77, T"C ■CTrr>"’« bis rel“,v'te™s- Nothing regarded in its own nature is to be called either 
bag of biscuits a mil of no„mL ’, "'h'le ‘ carned a rod- a Perfect or imperfect ; especially when we arc satisfied that everything which
mv own use As p hlv P j ,u 1 31 d 1 supplementary can of worms for happens does so according to an eternal order and fixed laws of nature ” 
were many pin« about I, ““PiJ m,6b,add tha‘ “ there > » the same old fallacy to which Socrates, in his day, drew attention,
down tKrZr m is to hoVwhh ZZZ.i T wbOT 1 slarled <® *® 5* c®n>'d«'"g deeds in this connection, it must be granted that we have to 
clumsy Mrœîs wasTetded for mT în^h f WaS,10 arT* four such S"h r,?asonablc d«ds Wilh unreasonable deeds we have nothing
of mv l ack foil™ «t 1 • , , T he ■pot_i wnt down 0,1 the broad to do. But all reasonable deeds must have some purpose in view, in so far
RoÏ Toomi ' 1 .cd. al ttttervals by sections of the fishing rod and Early at least, as they arc voluntarily |.erfonned, and, therefore all voluntary deeds
tectiSXtoition^U"K d='Perately to the lait from exiierience, and to thé may be considered relatively to the |,ersons performing them, or the persons 
Ihad di sen gaged m v self1 ^ T ,be ,bo‘tüm ' ", »"«■ «hen upon whom or for whom they are pedormed. If the deed be involuntary, it
dicing desSmelv to ? * a''01" half do'vn >he bank must tie considered in connection with the person or persons whom it
timlahemaid hefminl1 m d.|,,,Canllg vcry ™udl amused. For some affects. All good is relative, and to say that a deed is gtrod, or in fact to 
hi, haidsto prevmt hta,f™? ™ „T‘Sem'm “ “‘".T condition of conceive of such a thing at all, without considering also the participators in 
Md b) The^ b?nlhwmodTloZtheT,rn£g J T Tr Ibad >*®P- lhe.act- ,s.a» absurdity. A good ac, is good for something or somebody,
ÏÏ the pototoes I°found that^f •„ had collec,rcd ,ny rod “ï T Sl,nply because il conforms to a certain standard and for no othm
Browne had'found an onen ÎT'/jT., a VC,7 poor posl"? for, fishing. and deeper reason Supposing the moral law to take its authority merely 
grand time i’, P® atherdown the stream and was having a from the command of an all powerful being, and supposing no punishment
whmddnftnk oTSrat?\° T ÏT! ",ere »fa Beauty,- «o follow upon disobedience of it, i, would no, be^reaso'nableTS a“
and then I e would cafi to me C l™ haanif --------" losf « again," actions which conformed to this law right and all others wrong. If, how-
gest vet •' foM notice that Th J ; i T y four lx>under or “ big ever, a severe punishment followed upon disobedience, we shoild then say
getting'on to theLkldnfiTom8" [emarkable ‘al)a‘i,y ,ha‘al 1^“™“* ™ confomfity with i, were good, that is to
po, a few yards below on ,he m,„ J lh?Tf 3 0™°”' !emptmg e°°?, ïe J,ï,lson Performing them, and all others bad. There is in

• fallen .og^l by™htoh^Œw^dl,^ mt.’' "° *** ^ ^ a consideration of the participation

«.sing a„"d by toïsTm?toeTlitomNy^'w^G me'ifoi'nmvIXZ ing^- ^ ^ bappi"ess ^ « «h® «k».

th,eSC Pests'. 'jZ" =s before with .1. That pleasure is far too low an element to I* in any form identical 
my transit obscured Hke Vem«d Z "P T!,he “ther I started on with good. II. That pleasurable desire is selfish in essence, whereas right 
was ancient an,î ïfinoerv Id 15l,bu'bfacouti of mosquitoes. As the log motive is not. III. That such theories overlook the binding force or 
vaToZ a, d i l f “ I3' dlscretion was the better part of obligation, which atutches to laws of duty. ' g ’
was aboufhalfway across when'snme^n progr?fng very fa™urably and In the first place we should like to know what is meant by happiness 
vines stoniMd aTd toT mrlr- " u h 6 ,roU5er'- The en- being a low element. The Utilitarian may well retort that if happiness is
Lund toP,fe what was ïî,é m!',',ne Y a, s,a"dst'"- . ' dared not turn low, so is good On the one hand it is asserted, and satisfactorily enough
off the tog both' Xs weT ™ H should certainly have slipped proved, that true happiness is good, while on the other it is assumed that
deliberated advantage ZT JZti a"d.l.h‘ mos?"“oes ,ook a 1 happiness ,s a very low thing. It cannot be that the Appreciate,s have 
convinced that they are utterlf dZvi1 ?”"??■’ aIMl ï am now confounded true happiness with sensual pleasures, and yet It seems a very 
tried to back out hut a, ,! ? dev0,d ol "oblbl-v “f character. I foolish statement to say that happiness is low, while all the time it wffl 
thp ut. but as th^ trouscrs were a fixture, this only had hardly be admitted that good ends in anything but happiness \\> Hivp
bZ™ B,bï .K' ?: ex,rr,,ties ,o '!“ ”mTcoc h s- m nrcrknown *™ ««.æ: kætï, J’. Æ
in that ouarter m making !,n a , d T ,0 seek/or ussistmtce of misery, and most Christians do their good actions with the sole view of

s,1 A™.'siisKis^Æxn.'iSiî

i^££E!ESS?S== EEESàttEEHEB I s
1 . ^ 0 biscuits, carefully arranged my line and rod, baited the hook the word selfish, which must be applied equally to this Scrintunl dnrtrin

?orapi;fb»;Lneat^;reo ^ °fthe E«°ist-

saw a little fish come about a foot alxivc the surface and fall back with a predators are correct, there is a drawn btitle IwtwXf’hmtoinii? Zl &

( To be continued.)
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m.e?' If inœnect, the dàngeM/d^'taway,‘ctc."^ Now.Tthe ctarees be ref.^ *h*ï, b“l b= that loseth hi. life for my sake shall save it," 

correct, the pleasure theory must fall to the ground, and be abandoned *S W‘ ** at °.nce seen-t0 this present world. In fact it cuts in a way
How then can it happen that there is a drawn battle between Christianity tinrri^K^K0*11* t0 intenc*ed bX the writer of the pamphlet, for it dis-SS£a:c,5;:s;>H zb: ss :r? si; ta

eSSs.-b ssz.-s.isS'Æti

plpüilsiPPSsllisi
position that • Pleasure is Good is rejected entire ” Vn „n« ij *)r° The subjects referred to in the closing uart of th» " ,Ihmk of maintaining that all pleasure is good, but we do maimain°S true “tensive ,0 be eve" touched upon in such a shott^ketchVtVhm t0°

rs: ^.StKtK'^'Surt'tiiirom^i sFrraœ™-8afieW'w- «* -—:,s “rïïÿ£ ^ “«s

r ■ oi : =’ : hurry ora     ^
Iriown ! °“" Foot-Bill Matchis ™» Season.

which they feel ^cannot 1!.!k Reaction is performed, for the pleasure Treasurer- of the Club, all good players who had worked hard tnhriüd did not feel the pleasure He i?m™ ^h° t>elrfo"n,s the action and who ^he team tnto good condition and who found their efforts well Rewarded 
reflection of it through eVmr» .V , Sk™LVe<l nPl bjflhls pleasure, but by a the record of the matches of the season of’8i. We started thi= dcd 
sure That is to ^ £mPathy. which reflection is a sub conscious plea W|th a good reputation and it was evident to all that we should hS yC3r 
experience of whl^L “ m°Ved b>' a kPP&Wi which he does not P'ay wel1 t0 keep it up. After electing the officers of die Cluh tï^ l° 
to be conveyed ,Vmcons?ous- Ç may be that what is intended thl!)6 was to arrange the matches for the year. This was done Ïh.*?**

Xtteïr » -r te"
.he dS« £tZn" reflec.edd ,'hU =°pl^Tn deling The ,eam ,his yMr c°nsisKd °f fo»="i"g Undergradu

tion8sweeph!gly detrimenu tn .L't? ?f reflect<:d pleasure an objec- Hal/Baths— R. F. Smith, '83, Sci.
ing its truth for after all he od » "'^otstic theory, he is in reality but show- T. W. Robertson, '84, Arts,
although that pleasure beVIeflmèd11 StfllT”* '? movcd jV Pleasure, Quar/tr Baths-VT L. Murray, '84, Sci. ; F. Hague, ’83, Law 
that moves the agent and Z ’ ' S .l,easur= felt bX himself forwards-] H. Rogers, «4, Law ; A. W. Smith, ■*., Law
^«i^5tete=ob^:iZ

refuse to take that offered lJ Senge^ sent l0 buX a package of flour to R- A. Kennedy, ’84, Arts.
brcause°the person who sen^SuTdid Z "“* W" and J- H. Unsworri, '84, Arts.

» 3, wT°&*cfd-

&s-ss£ss Essssa-writer, he does not think of it as in’himself. Still the •hC4kCnfTrgj of the oflr,cers of the Club, who spared no efforts l
pleasure must lie felt, and it is felt by himself nor is it anv m?tt l° ^ 3 m thî Undergraduate a due appreciation of “ Our University Ga 
he ",ay think or imagine on the subject. We have not t^do with what iimsnec? add.tba,!.al1 the Montreal Clubs commenced their Reason with

EpBEüalI eSSPPPfSeI 
*&i“s£:‘&&=ssi e?seSEIeI1:I

Egoist.

year, and 
to arouse
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McGill team, although at first rather over-matched by the superior weight 
of theii opponents, played towards the end in such a manner as ultimately 
to gain the victory. It has been the invariable rule in the matter this

College dÔUuict.
year that whether from training or practice or both, our team has always .... c ,, . . , McGill.
played a better game in the second three quarters, and this fact has not a . Ihe ,oll°wmg have been elected Valedictorians in the several facul- 
little contributed to the successful issue of some of the matches. » Arts, Mr. A. Scrimger ; Law, Mr. I*. S. G. McKenzie ; Medicine,

Mr. J B. Loring; Applied Science,--------- .
A member of the staff interviewed Dr. Murray, with the expectation 

Our second match was with the Montreal Club. They had an excen of.8ettin8 somc information concerning the progress made by the Com- 
tionally strong team and the match was a very good one. Our team. appointed by the Corporation to investigate into the expenses that
although lighter than their opponents by eleven pounds, holding their £°ud . Incurred by admitting women to the Arts classes of the College ; 
own in a way which reflected great credit on their play and management ■ / was.told ,that 11 wa" not “ l,haf gentleman's power to give any such 
by the captain. The match resulted in a draw : an improvement on last ,nformat,on> lhe proceedings of the Committee l>eing private, 
year when we were defeated by Montreal. The utmost good feeling pre Some vandal has been tearing down the notices of the meetings of the 
vailed on both sides during this match, as has always been the case when Undergraduates' Literary Society. This has caused much annoyance to the 
these teams play one another. members of that society, and they express the intention of putting the

On the list of invitations this year the club had one from Harvard, offeruler under the tap, if they catch him.
although it was known that their rules and whole style of game differed ma- The metings of the Undergraduates Literary Society were unusually well
ten ally from ours, ye. as they had visited Montreal several times in pieced- attended before Christinas. This was due to two causes. The lecture deliver 
ing years, we decided to accept their invitation. On the journey down a ed by Dr. Murray, of which mention was made in the November number, 
match was arranged with Dartmouth for the return trip On arriving in had a strong effect upon the students, making them think more of the necessity 
Boston, the respective captains endeavoured to harmonize the two different mental culture than of their ambition to take a high place in the examin 
systems of play, and to lay down a code of rules for the match that would ations. The effect of this lecture would, perhaps, have been evanescent, 
be understood by the players of both teams In this they were unsuccess had it not been for the praiseworthy efforts of the sjrecial committee in pro-’ 
ful. as the Harvard rues on the subject of “ off side,” “ holding the ball,’’ viding pleasing programmes and choosing interesting subjects for debate. 
&c., seem to be at total variance with ours, and were greatly advanta- A noteworthy feature of the programmes has been the revival of essay read- 
geous to their style of play. Our captain, seeing that i: was the only ing, which at one time the members of the society despaired of ever bringing 
chance of having a match at all, at last consented to play by their rules, about again. We append a list of the programmes of some of the meetings.
Ouc men entered the match under the disadvantage of knowing that the October 27th, Esssay................................................Reading, !.. M. England.
game they had to play, and the rules they were expected to observe, were Debate—Resolved, that direct taxation is preferable to indirect.
altogether different from those they were accustomed to. Under these November 3rd. Essay....................................Reading, R. A. E. Greenshields.
circumstances it is not surprising that our men were unable to win the Debate—Resolved, that partyism in politics is beneficial to the State.
match. The play of McGill, however, was such as to warrant the con November 10th, Essay, W. Dixon.................................Reading, N. P. Yat**s.
viction, that if they had played by the - Rugby Union Rules," they would Debate— Resolved, that justice is better secured by trial by judges than by 
have had no difficulty in Holding their own. With regard to the “ open juries ?
formation ” game, which seems universal in foot ball clubs in the States. November 17th—Essayist............................................................. J. W. Pedley.
I may say that it is directly opposed t, the Rugby Union Rules, which Debate—Resolved, that the valedictorian should be elected by all the stu- 
say that in a scrimmage the ball shall be driven in the direction of the dents in a Faculty instead of by the students in the Graduating class, 
opposite goal line. November 24th— Debate—Resolved, that women should be admitted to our

In other respects our men had nothing to complain of during their stay Universities, and all University privileges accorded to them
in Boston, and if a hearty reception and hospitable treatment could make December \s\—Debate—Resolved, that the recent disallowance of rail- 
up for ill success, the McGill team have every reason to be satisfied with way charters by the E minion Government was justifiable
their trip this year. On the return trip a match was played with Dirt- Reading, J. K. Unsworth.
mouth College. Although our men showed by their play that they were A large and enthusiastic meeting of the Students was held in class room 
somewhat more used to the American rules, they were unable to cope No. 9, on Saturday evening, to consider the advisability of forming a Glee 
with men who had always played by them. These matches show that Club, in connection with the University. Prof. Moyse occupied the chair, 
it is impossible to leconcile the different systems of foot ball played by and Dr. ’larrington was seated on the platform. Mr. Stewart briefly 
the American cc.leges and by ourselves. Until an international code of stated the purpose for which the meeting had been called. Dr. Harrington 
rules is divised, we shall be unable to play intercollegiate matches with then addressed the meeting In the course of his remarks he urged on the 
the Americans, with any hope of satisfaction on the part of either side, students the necessity of forming such an organization, and also the necessity 
The first match played after the return from the States was with Toronto for continued and diligent practice. He alluded to the fact that McGill 
University. It will be remembered that last year we paid Toronto a visit was the only University on the continent which was without a Glee Club, 
for the purpose of playing this team, and the result was one in which we He expressed the pleasure it would give him in assisting the club in every 
had every reason to be satisfied. This season the Torontos came down Jjossible way. and very kindly offered the use of his house and piano for its 
with the anticipation of avenging their defea* of last year. In this for- meetings. The chairman in the course of a few remarks spoke of the 
tunately they were destined to be disappointed, as we succeeded in obtain benefits that would result from such a club, a very prominent one being the 
ing the victory by a goal ar.d a touchdown. The last McGill match for raising of the standard of college songs. Mr Rielle being called upon, 
the season was that with the Britannias for the challenge cup As the stated that the want of an organization of this kind had long been felt 

was played only a short time ago. it is unnecessary to comment on it. among the students of I .aw. and he promised their hearty co-operation in 
Our men, it may be observed, complained of a considerable amount of «he event of the club being started. *
unnecessary rough play on the part of their opponents It would be well Owing to the fact that the meeting was not sufficiently representative, it 
if some rule could be devised to restrain such tendencies in future, as they was not deemed advisable to take any definite steps till the students of the 
not only considerably lessen the enjoyment of the players, but are cal various faculties had been consulted. Mr. Rielle then moved, seconded by 
culated to lower the game of foot ball in the estimation of the public. Mr. Geo. Rogers, that a committee composed of representatives from all 
The match resulted in a victory for the Britannias, who thus retain the the faculties, be appointed to obtain all needful information concerning the 
cup. In all the matches played this year, there was felt to be a want of cost and management of the club, and to report to a general meeting to be 
some uniform system of rules. Nearly all Canadian clubs are supposed held one week from that date. The motion being carried unanimously, the 
to play by the " Rugby Union " rules. In 1880, a “ Canadian Rugby following gentlemen were named by Mr. Rogers to constitute the Committee : 
Union " was formed which published a code of rules, differing slightly Messrs. Dowling, Rielle, Wright, Robertson and Wilson, 
from the old Rugby Union. The Canadian Union unfortunately was Mr. Rogers then moved that a vote of thanks be tendered to Profs. Moyse 
allowed to fall through, so that now the rules are in a somewhat confused and Harrington, for the kind interest they had taken in the meeting. The 
condition. There are several points which often arise in the game on motion was carried, with applause, after which the meeting adjourned 
which there seem to be no explicit rules at all, and which haveto be settled A mec,i„g „f ,h= undergrade of the various faculties of McGill 
by the capta,ns, or to be left to lhe judgment of the umpires. What m wanted University, was held in No . Class Room, McGill College, on Saturday 
now ,s a CiMdtan Union, established on a more permanent basts than , evening, November rSth, ,88,. Mr. R. A E Greenshields in the chair 
the one of -880 and having representatives from every foot ball club ,n The object of the meeting was to hear the report of the CotnmiUee hat 
Canada. A foot-ball convention could then be called and a system of had been appointed to find out the feeling of the undergraduates on the 
rules devised that would be at once uniform and comprehensive subject of establishing a Glee Club. Their report bavin! been heard, k

.... r. H . was moved by .Mr, J. R. Murray aud seconded by Mr. J. H. Rogers “That
[ I here appears to be a definite movement on foot in Toronto, towards we organize ourselves into a Glee Club." Carried, 

the establishment of a Canadian Foot ball Union, l he Montreal clubs, it was then agreed upon the motion of Mr. J. R. Murray, seconded by 
no doubt, will be invited to send representatives, and it is to be hoped Mr. G. C. Wright, “ that the officers of the club be a President a Vice 
that something will be accomplished towards settling the/inany conflict- President from each faculty, a Secretary and Treasurer." 
ing theories, with regard to the rules of Rugby Union Foot-ball.J The following were then elected as office-s for the ensuing year:

Montreal Match.
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President, Dr. Harrington ; Vice-Presidents, Medicine, Mr. C. A. Cameron ; 
Arts, Mr. L. M. England ; Science, Mr. U. B. Dowling ; Law, Mr. Ken
neth McPherson ; Commits, Medicine, Messrs. W. A. Porteous, F. S. 
Muckey; Arts, Messrs. R. A E. Greenshields, James A. Porter ; Science, 
Messrs. James McEvoy, J. L. Hislop; Law, Messrs. Norman l\ Rielle, 
Lynn F. Leet ; Treasurer, Mr, George Rogers ; Secretary, Mr. Wm. G. 
Stewart.

Moved by Mr. W. H. Turner, seconded by Mr. Wm. Christie, “That 
all arrangements be left to the Committee. ’ Carried.

Moved by Mr. J H. Rogers, seconded by Mr. W. L. Murray “ That 
the annual meeting of McGill College Glee Club be held about the last 
Saturday of February in each year.” Carried.

The m* eting then adjourned.”
Since then the committee have had several meetings. It has been de

cided to meet on Saturday evening in each weel during the session. The 
first meeting to be on Saturday evening, January 13M1, 1883, at 8 o’clock

The committee intend to obtain the services of an instructor and to hire 
a piano, and are doing everything in their power to make the Club 
cess and an honour to McGill.

and Thom 
—Grant ;

pson and Blair, eq.; MacVicar, Calder, Ellis, Martin.
McLennan (Geo. A.) and Roberts, eq.; Currie (W. T.) and 

Higgins, eq.; Colqu.-oun, McLennan (Hugh S.), Watson ; Cameron and 
Robertson, eq.

First Year.—Class /.— Patterson, McRae, Ritchie. Class //.— Ro
chester and Yates eq.; McOuat and Fyles, eq.; Sanders, MacDougall ; 
Kerry and Swabey, eq.; Chalmers ; Clerk and Internoscia and Sparling, 
eq.; Dalpd, Holden (Edgar) ; Evans and Thomas, eq. Class III.— Mc
Lean (Don.); Hibbard and Ogilvie and Pedley (F.), eq.; Clements and 
Holden (Rufus), eq.; Wallace and Livingstone, eq.; Munro, Bell.

Third Year.— Class /.— Mackay ; Christie and Wright, eq. ; Hay- 
thorne and Kennedy, eq. Class //.—Kirkpatrick. Class ///.—None.

Second Year.—Class /.—Lockhead and McLean (J.),eq. ; Climie and 
McArthur, eq. ; Stewart. Class II— Calder and McLennan (H. S.)

; McFarlane, Blair, McLennan (G. A.), Thompson, Ellis, Macvicar ;
rtin and Osborne, eq. Class III.—Colquhoun, Hargrave ; Grant and

Class III.

;
;

Ma
Watson, eq.; Currie (W. T.), Currie (Alex.), Sudden; Roberts and 
Higgins, eq.

Year—Class I.— Patterson. Rochester : Ritchie nnrihiRST Year—Class I.— Patterson, Rochester ; Ritchie and Yavs,
The fifth fortpightly meeting of this Society took place on the evening : Tnd McOuat M^nder’s^nd3'CleA^n ^ ÜShVI

of Saturday, December run, the President in the chair. The minutes | Kerry en^ntemôscîandPedhl S 1 en q\lsMnnJf'Td tÎ d

isfswt:.-*; x r.’tsrasstis; - —»
one, showing th«* rapid strides medicine has of late been making. Such English Literature.
papers as the above are particularly interesting to the student, as he gets Thjrd Year—Class /.—Turner, Unsworth ; Rondeau a»d Christie 
a great deal of information with the sacrifice of very little time. The eQ* Class //.— Cameron, Kennedy, Blackader, Gerrie Class III— 
Society is certainly indebted to Dr. Macdonell and Dr. Gurd for the very Pedley (J. W.)
pleasant and instructive evening that was spent. The sixth meeting was SeAnd Year.—Class Z—Martin and Currie (W. T ), eq.; Blair and 
held December 16th, Mr McMerney read “ Antony’s Oration," and J. S. Hargrave, tq ; McFarlane and Macvicar, eq.; Lockhead ; Colquhoun and 
Lathern gave a paper on “ Abscess of the Kidney.” This paper was a McArthur and McLennan (G. A.), eq ; Climie, Stewart. Class II.— 
well constructed one, and took up all parts of the subject, giving the < 'alder. Carmichael, McLean (J. A ), Thnmpson, Watson, McLennan (H. 
medico surgical treatment of the disease. The subject was illustrated by **•)» «Ellis. Class ///.—Currie (A.), Osborne, Budden, Robertson • 
the history of a case that had been seen by most of the members. After Higgins and Roberts, eq.; Cameron (Don.), Grant,
the reading, remarks were made on the subject by Dr. Geo. Ross, M.A., First Year.—Class /.—Livingstone. Kerry, Patterson, Rochester •
and some general practical remarks were made by Dr. T. Wesley Mills, C,erk (Ronzo) and Sanders, eq. Class //.—Stevenson, Swabey, Me Rea 
M A. At both of these meetings the Pathologist of the Society, Mr. (H. A.), Clements ; McOuat and Wallace, eq ; Whyte ; Hibbard and 
Johnston, was to the front with some very interesting pathological Spauing and Ritchie, eq.; Munro and Dalpd, eq ; Thomas, Dewar • 
specimens. A motion was made by Mr. Johnston, seconded by Mr. Evans (W. H.) and McLean (D.) eq.; Holden (F. D. F.), Bell. Class
Loring, at the last meeting, that the hour for meeting br changed to eight Z//.—Pedley, Fyles, Internoscia, Chalmers, Craig Ogilvie,
o’clock Carried.

McGill Medical Society.
e<1di

Moral Philosophy.
Fourth Year.—Class /—Pinel. Class //.—Jamieson. v„ 

Campbell ; Clark and Robinson, equal ; Cross and Locke, equal.
Mental Philosophy.

Third Year.—Class /.—None Class II.—Mabon, Wright, Pedley, 
(J.W.) Class ///.— Gerrie. Passed.— Emory, Howard.

Elementary Psychology.

Annual Mkuu-ai. Dinner.

The first Undergraduates Annual Dinner came off in the Windsor Hotel 
on Monday evening, 18th December, and was in every respect a decided 
success. As lengthy reports of the proceedings have long since appeared in 
the daily papers it is unnecessary for us to enter into any detailed account.
The Committee of Management was composed of the following gentlemen :__
Chaiaman, Mr. W. G, Henry. Hon, Secretary, Dr. Osier. Secretary to

^i^°nnc u0tTh?,r-»me7lb?,rS’ rîrSl Roddl k and Ross> Second Year.—Class /.—Climie, Martin. Class //.—Calder Mac- 
with Messrs. J. L. Addison, S H Joll.ffe, A. B. Osborne, A W. Campbell, farlane, Stewart ; Currie (W. C.) and McLean (J. A.), equal ; Osborne, Mac- 
D. J. G. Wishart, B.A., I). McG. Debop, and A. W. Worthington. I he Arthur, Lockhead and McLennan (Hugh), equal ; Thompson Colquhoun 
chair was occupied by Mr. Cameron, fourth year, who pe formed the duties and Ellis, equal ; Hargrave, Currie (A ), Macvicar. Class ///.—Roberts 
of the position in a very able and hospitable manner. Among the guests Carmichael, Watson ; Budden and Robertson, equal ; Cameron (D )' 
xvere Principal Dawson, Consul-General Steams, Drs. Sullivan and Uvai.,, Grant, McLennan (G.), Blair, Higgins '
of Kingston, Mr. Curran, Q. C., M.P., Mr. Coursol, d.P„ Mayor Beaud y,
Dr. Stevenson, Pnncipal MacVicar, Dr. F. W. Canpbell, and many other *r v n, , x, „
distinguished citizens. The representatives from other Facultie* were from D *VRD Y^,R —' —Marceau, Massé, Lariviére, Christie, Turner, 
Arts, Mr. J. R. Murray ; from Applied Science, Mr. Dowling. Th toasts R.?aa‘ C/ass ZZ.—Mabon, Wnght. Class III.—Cime ton (K.), Kirk- 
were as follows:—(i) The Queen. (2) The Governor-General und Lieu- paL_ >Mrx V- n, , x, . u rr „
tenant Governor. (3) The President of the United States, r.plied to bv Fecund Year. Class I. McArthur. Class II.—Chrme and McLean 
Consul-General Stearns. (4) Alma Mater, pioposed in a brief but epigram- ,/), eq-i Thompson, Stvwart, Lockhead. Class III.— Blair, Hargrave, 
matic and technically comical speech by Mr. Johnston, ar.d replied to by ( ^T’ nnan (?*)* Macvicar, Robertson, Watson.
Dr. Dawson. (6) The Dean and Professors, replied to by Dr. Scott. f6) tirst Year. Class I. Ritchie, Thomas, Clements, Dalpd ; Clerk 
The Montreal General Hospital, replied to by Dr. Ross. (7) The Sister u*” er%i RockÇsttir» Patterson, Munro. Class //.—McOuat, 
Universities, replied to by Mr. Mills. (8) The Sister Professions, proposed ,I?°!denaSE- ,D F'), Ogilvie ; Sanders and Evans, eq ; Cross, Swabey, 
by Mr. Herbert Darey, and replied to by Mr. Curran, Dr. Stevenson, and Crail,i , nneI a.ndRobJIeTi MacDougall ; McRae and Pedley (F.), 
others. (9) The Class of ’83, replied to by Mr. Cameron. (10) The Xvîîn8* H,bbard' Livingstone, Fyles. Class ///.—Taylor, Holden 
Frenchmen, replied toby Mr. Debon. (11) The Ladies. (12) The Press. BeI1-
replied to by Mr. Richard White.

Class II/.—

German.
Fourth Year.—Class I —Scrimger. Class //.—Internoscia.
Third Year.—Class II.—Massé.
Second Year —ix/ Division.—Class /.—Gregor (B. A.), Thompson. 

2nd Division.—Class I—None. Class //.—Mcl^an (J. A.) Class III.

The arrangements were in all particulars excellent, the dinner presenting 
a strange and pleasing contrast to the old “ Footing Dinners." We hope 
that in future years this institution will not be allowed to decay, but that it 
will liecome an even greater success as time goes on.

Results of Christmas Examinations.
Arts,—Greek.

Third Year.— Class I. — Unsworth, Massé, Haythorne. Class II.— 
Christie and Rondeau and Lariviere, eq. ; Mabon and Pedley (J.W.), eq.; 
Marceau. Class III—Cameron (Kenneth), Gerrie.

Sf-cond Year.— Class I.— Climie ; Lockhead and McFarlane. eq.; 
Stcv/art ; McArthur and McLean(J.), eq. Class II.—Hargrave ; Osborne

First Year.—CYoxx /.—Ritchie. Class II.—Thomas.
Hebrew.

Optional Course.—Class /.—Lee, Fraser. Class II.—None. Class 
III.—None.
^ Advanced Course.—Class /.—McFarlane, Ellis, Campbell, Curie (W. 
9*) Class //.—Martin, Hargrave, Marvin, Grant, Higgins, Cameron 
(D.) Class III.—Roberts, Osborne.
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Dewa" Ih- jumt»r vertebr* in ,he backbone of the College. (0« ,mik) ^

! Xutg e<s “S rch,7 cniedBlacïlderindK'^âTeq' Haython,e' Kirk|«tHck : don,alion that without iîTe wouldll.^LS'K^u^lbk to

- ,tsssiiurir'rî-cïtï» " =■- test?-i-riTsiaasSS;
(^TV^-^Z-L0Ck^^Cam-"(D.). Ellis,McLean S and -he notebook.! tme l,°mùd a^h," "owî^to ite Sd ümvhtoÜ 

cXaCo,uXlm\^r‘K'tCLennan 4Hu S-). t-'arrie (A.,, R^rt'U; ,,.L Faculty or Law. V

dEEffSSsSîitF^SvS'
ggjaàS BOSS'S

- Messrs. Leet & Falconer, for the defendant.
., Ueology and .dmeralo^y. 1 rofessor Trenholm, who presided, in his elaborate ,

C/JSUT EnAJlMdCK-S tia.rl°"’ Ross> Hunter, Porter, Richardson. J.he hislory ofa6en1X from ** early Roman times, and dwelfon the everï 
C z—t-ngland K.nnear and bhearer, equal : Duffett, Emo;., Camp- cre=,smë importance the subject was assuming. He held that there . ould ne

,. v ***.

Kirkpatrick, Lanviére. '• ( K.Marceau commerçai mattcrs, when not provided for by the Code, ihc law or E^lùd
Botany. \ *•** '‘a"e forc=- But granting the contrary let us review the judgment

second Year.- -C/a:s /—Climie, Stewart Lockhead Turn, rw r t “1™*'g™"ds g'ven in its support. 1 fcmeM
Hargrave, Martin, Macfarlane, Colquhoiin. MacArthur 'Mclaian C/ass ioa\ ava'^c*.1028 C "ere cited as the law m this case. NowArt.

vs>m*«sbs5Watson, Macicar, Robe,,, Cats III E«*s, Grant’, A. S.’j, hJT’ 1 he™ ’J ^Z'^Ln^'* 1?“' X< S aTthX'SLm 

Ho;r,LEga"rr^“ A"d«rso„ (Or,,, | ^^TnZttK

Mad)ou»n Mciaen,3 “ rT’i Cq'u f,e” SParli"g- Ri,fchie, I F™aI'al. The question is simple - ''an an undisclos -d principal recoier 
ter Swabev Smv,Rntnn r/ >// “V mid Wallace, eq. ; Evans, Roches- on » co,,lract entered into I,y his agent ?" Either the present caTe is one of 
Dewar Sanders DaliV nu*” ïu Hibbard, Pedley, (F.), Internoscia, fgejlcy or is it not. If it is contended that it is not, all discussion en but 
Dewar, banders, Dalpe, Fyles, Holden (R. c.), Thomas, Chalmers, Bell. .b>:‘h? V'estlon itsell ,t is admitted to be a case ol agency. An

Applied Science. *old ™t the rule, that contracts can have effect only between th. miraet
Mathematics. mg parties must apply to it. What follows ? That when an agent mracts in

Firts Yeah.—C'tss /.—Evans Watson Dawson ./vs... tr h Î 1" "V"'\ n°l °nl> f°r an undisclosed principal, but tv, he should 
Ferrier, Johnstone Weir, Perkins May Class III <ï\J,ïn tT’ ^«lose his principal, that principal can not recover. This! .nclusiun 
Molson, Shearer. ’ y ' ““ ZZZ ~ 'raven, Taylor, winch is perfectly natural, cannot be entertained for a m, would

seem therefore clear that the Arts, cited ought not to Ik nj t0 annlv n

fenp^^!:-7n:w%reU™hU^°r,UldbC ‘ü *

highS’y bencMaî.8 °* “ ap|M"a'e >nsd,ction in th= Moot Court would be

bell.

£7™ /// '‘TTSsZ Z— '' hompson Class II.— Fortier. Macy ;— 
CTH,fn/v77'd’ "'fc'thewson ;-Cla,s //.-Special.-Trenholme.
Dona Id*?—Class VlZZ.^  ̂ » ~ " ~

8mithU(tRMp'!)KA* C*aIS Z‘ Dowling, Class //.- McEvoy, Howard,

Mechanics.

Zoology.

YHR"7iC/<,D/—^U utihcwson, Fortier, Macy, I'homp: 
Kennedy "pitcher't0n* R°y’ Roulhler* Lesa6e i— Class III.— Mi

1
Appointments ok the University Literary Society

iÿffsSKâ^MrPFSSGMcMu“' Mr' ArCh' Bama'd' ^ »° *

January 19th, 1883.—Reader, Mr. Francis McLennan. Sub ted of De 
bate : Ought the American Federal Authorities to interfere for the supnres 
sion of Mormomsm? Affirmative: Mr. B. C. Maclean, Mr I T elt
Negative: Mr. Arch. McGoun, Mr. F. Hague. »• l/Cet.

January 26th, 1883.—The Society’s first Annual Dinner, 
hv Mp^Üw,2nd' ,88A—A discussion on I>ongfellow ; comprising an essay

b?M‘'cMr^°™ûdageStmà,nkrCC ^ *' C ^ : a
I he Annual Public Debate will take place early in February the

Ka™a="'Mr *• =■ Mr. fiSïïLiï

gnault, I,
English.

First Via*.—Class /.—Brown, Evans (N. N.) ; Class //.—Ferrier 
Dawson, Weir, Johnstone and Watson, eq., May Class ///—Perkins’ 
Craven, Shearer, Costigan, Taylor. 'as,,,,. trains,

J
//-e™5' Da—'

Mig"aUU' ROZ -
s

Chemistry.
First Year.—Class /—Evans, Martin, Dawson, Ferrier 

Johnstone ; Class II - Craig, Perkins, Watson i 
Taylor, Hutchison, May, Shearer.

... , General.

as-
n' —asm Hanoi

We are delighted to be able to welcome the appearance of the Morrin 
kn'c'dl11CJrrSl number of whlch was issued last month. The humorous 
but kmd|y reference made to ourselves in its columns, was much appreeb 
ated by us. Of course, our relations with the Rrcicw will always be of the 
most interesting and intimate chancier, and we amicTpate mud, pleasm! 
vn,m °U| .'."Ja'00"™ wuh what we must consider a child of ours. Like all 
young children, of course, our first-born is plain and small, but we hone 
naru.WI'th me.u"d hclP.,l *'11 grow and prosper. The publishing P 
paper is an evidence of increasing vitality in Morrin College, which fs 
gratifying to us who belong to the same University.

Weir, Brown, 
Class III.— Molson, st

si
Geology and Mineralogy 

///-H^ROWdL°Cd.Sm:,h’ McD°"ald' C'a!S"~Forlong. Class 

n,ÜieJndergr?dUateS infMedicine assembled in the Anatomy room on the 
S,K°fDeCe,mkr 2IS.t’ f°L lhe P"1?086 ol presenting Cook, the Janitor 
*.t.. the usual purse. At about fifteen minutes past five Cook came in to 
slow music, leaning on the arm of J. S. Lathem! who was to preTem the
KeeH Î?a- mti dC,>OSIted hlS Char8e in lhe University chair, Mr. lathem 
proceeded, in glowing terms, to give a short sketch of the life of this worthy. 
His hearers were moved. Three or four even put five cents more in the 
bag. He said he looked upon Cook as representing the five last dorsal and

tu

to

R<
Pr

* b
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Heidelberg, Germany. * f‘rS' Malben’at,cs at th« University of I The Yale College Faculty have declared that hereafter when the Seniors

Of the 1,058 students in the Universities of Switzerland, only one hundred 1 fus, ? >'ren'*man. th= g'“lty parties shall be punished
and thirteen study theology and one hundred and fifty-eight law A grow ' J 1 V y îu mJUrCd a human bemg.-Ax.
mg tendency to avoid these professions is noticeable in Europe. Tbe class‘=al departments at Oxford still continue to attract the largest

Two thousand dollars has been bequeathed to Poston University “for ' schooT ‘nm LT?’,1”1"8 close|y followed however by the mathematical 
the ourpose of clothing worthy theological students." Y ! ofaîl kw ‘ ^ comes ncxt'thc” theology, then history, and last
$8,000, and is the finest in'cxlstmce—73, Onrtlimlf al a c05t of Jo1” Hopkins University has 186 students of which

cqû?™,emt7nfùpL?afsm^X.endeaVOrinS * ,he editorshil'

chOTe0610" lMS reCCIVed U|,”rd of îa.S00,000 since Dr. McCosh took

than any other European University, 
his SSS-" a"d fello*-5,udents," is the way a Harvard Professor begins

seventy are French-

Un^m°iy.aPhy haS b“" madc “ part of ,hc curriculum in the Iowa Slate

hav^^S^

.88,hCronhfs ,MCn, 184 woman.scents at Michigan University during vlTi ,of
88 . Uf this number no were in the Literary department. _ .1-, , zar *“■ 8lv®n hls consent to convert seventeen imperial palaces into

* regents of the University of Nebraska have appropriated $150 to I scCTwhik nmidn"8 ' Pajac=s will, of course, be used for higher
th. UtspmaH Undent, the students' publication of that mstSution. I Rus”a h^a f ?°"C for,lhc ‘mprovement of popular education.

! ^“^L^rr,:o^r°'and ,he fchiid-

professors and one hundred and seventy students. 2 “ 3 SCVen WUmanVhe|Im°d? rbefe'mn.mK' thirteen years ago, of Girton College—the

the former amounted to r85,-fmm tt latte a? 5' ÏÏS2?,?“f ,h™'as ™ -h.wn by their dis.Sis

.«“olSmef "h".'!' "" VT* ^ hconmins m^^^nronâlZ^^t

Princeton 40 000 Cornell i’!!!’ vv^T1*1'' 60,000 ’ Brown« 5 2,000 : s0lJjc lime P8*1 a nuniber of applicants have been refused admission owing 
Michigan ’ 20 000 • Tufts ’nnt ’ unr VVcsleyau- 31,000 . University oi t0 the want of space, and plans have at last been adopted which will make 

v ’ 9’ ’ *ufts’ 25-000, Williams, 19,000 ; and Dickinson, 29,000. room for 23 more students, bringing up the number to 78. *

SS^rESS—““srhe average age of the gradation of Uni; d Stales students i.u, “ f™ further appearance. Lord Roselmr^spS w^utrS/and
is.oTy,,ublK'-t,nrg4nCW depar,urc’ A ^-rship of boxing mto Cl„e d, “mh ^

y- “«ft Vs* ,.E pia^t1 £&sn

At Williams the fund derived from the rent of rooms is annmnrl ,™t r 9™rlcr of a century. The occasion was the inauguration ol the lordttssar - - — «Kteerx ssyi'sss. & rsyt fc s5js
the street 1 h.cade<l b7 'Unerant musicians, pelting the people in
the street n tth p^s and stones, and singing ribald songs." But this was 
only the overture. The real performance"began when the hall wait reach"?
hand 3Thénd ,hat Kar “a aCC" declar=d bad beer. received before^

. , and the door was barricaded and guarded by stalwart porters full of
p?narmiomar ii hlP'dt B‘" ‘hc StudSs "ere "°* d'»»rganfzed by these 
preparattons. lhe doors were smashed as well as.the porters, and the
ttallerksrUS1Th ,fhe Uutidmg, terrified the guests who thronged the 
ffnntmm *hen f?Uow-ed a scene over which the Scotch papers are 
weri- H t. Ev“y‘hm8 ,hat »'as capable of being broken was broken peas 
Mm « A?fhd ™ -C °!!dS; aî? ôhe visil0rs " ere hospitably set fire to with

jhe si-rems
iT,hsr=„?regr'"hkh'",oÆ-

rge.
Vienna has 4,853 students ;

I rofessor Packard, the Greek professor at Yale, lias been tendered the 
Athens r re,lden'.™rator. ?f ,he American School of Classical Studies at 
kehte7mm-eCffi' lH>slllon W|U be rendered vacant at the expiration of 
the term of office of the present occupant. Professor Goodwin of Harvard 

Sotqe time ago the library of Cornell University received, by the will of 
vah'ie°d’kn®”trte '\hlch at the bme was considered to be of but moderate 
Itout $aI3at^Ukd|,0J,C mveMcdWisconsin pine lands, now vortl,

skmKrep^t^lll^'an^ti”,^ ^«ory a collection of 6,000 

The law professors nt Columbia receive a salary of $7,500.
1 he permanent school fund of Kansas amounted 

June 30th.
The salaries of the new 

•4,000 down to 2,500.
of th^departmentTopens1 next Sanuary!"'^ ="d°™ $b=°o,=oo. One 

In the German Universities there

to $2,270,121.67 on

professors of the University of Texas range from

r . ., are at *easl 7,000 American students.
student's expenses foMhe^^^nths'onh? tuaienhc°v3amount'!'1 faCh -n. . MuLBOttani Umviiuilv.

six hundred to one thousand dollars. 0 rom ^ following information concerning this institution will be
tution for'the'hlghere^SriMof wmnmt.Ten 10 S Ft, üni"î?ï ~ -der a special Ac, of the

as o^,r"t ZSt "^:^S2!n,?e UniV=rSi,y? ?'SoACt Pr°'f •fv"d“"“*h^?-ti!;nbdy tlm'paynie'n^of

œ&r^“gap-a“
Edinburgh University had students las, term. f

he college students of the United States number 15,670. thÇ.'lectlon by them out of their own body of a Chancellor
Trinity has 15 Frenchmen; Hobart, 22 ; Victoria 21 Hamilton ' lc^'btt,lccllor ; also for the constitution of a Senate to be presided

Rochester, 51; Williams, 68; Brown, 82; Amherst 85 •’ Syracuse ’it,*! . ?,e a Warden, as soon as the superior degrees (comprising degrees of 
Princeton, ,78 ; Yale, 260 ; Harvard, 2,5 / cZ^^SS * ’ ,0 noUess tta ™ “Th'0" °f 'i“*' M™c a"d Medicine^ sh^Œnl

55 10 ”°‘lcss than ,00' This dumber was reached in 1867, and the Senate

of interest
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°" the..‘4th of June of that year. By the Act of in- Pn/aar (meeting Student leaving Molson's Bank). Is it a alone? 
corporation, the Council were empowered to grant degrees in Arts, laws Student. Yes, Sir. b ; • I>e?
and Music, to which degrees in Surgery were added by an Act assented to Pro/. Thank God ! ! !
ÏÏ,iîvAff11, l8xr * ^°yal let-erS Patent» under the sign manual of Her It is due to the reputation of the class to say, that there is 
Majestj Queen \ ictona, were issued on the 14th March, 1859, declaring of three storeys to the lecture room 
that all degrees granted, or thereafter to be granted, by the Melbourne visible I u .
University, should be recognized as academic distinctions and rewards of ™ , ke ofa wheel'
merit, and should be entitled to rank, precedence, and consideration in the hong'' Wltll0ul Words. —The mosquitoes
l nited Kingdom, and in British colonies and possessions throughout the ^ man, who is su lost to all sense of decency as to pun in the wildest and 
world, just as fully as if they had been granted by any University in the mo,st f°rlorn manner, declares that the recent demand for building materials 
l nited Kingdom. ' “takes h»m long to be a brie*. Those who hear him long to be brick kilners
,n^Lfrr0n St°nc of ,lhe University was laid on the 3rd July, 1854, . There doesn’t seem, at first glance, to be any connection between collect- 

°ïtihV’rd Oc!obcr 01 *•» followi"8 ye«- ”8 account» and blacksmith's work, but collectors of accounts after they get 
(Jil the ,-nd March, 1880. the University was thrown open to females, the money in very often make a holt for it. This is not intended for iron

and they can now be admitted to all its corporate privileges, except as re- but is usually a case for steal._Ex. ’
gards the study of Medicine, from which they are restricted until sjiecial The theologue Snukes in the recent trio to the rnnntrv ,i„i; 
provision has been made for their instruction in that suliject. his Sunday audiences with a scientific dissertation onThenm si' ^ ' '

lie memorial stone of the University Hall, to be called the Wilson I the world. In speaking of what’he called llie Z(e~J £ T!g" , 
Ha I was laid on the and October, 1*70. by the Hon Sir Samuel Wilson, comical hypotheses he remarked that ‘some held [hâ the Mnh'wT'*"“■
• ■ t é 5"

45 1 and of apex of roof'84 ,u ,aj"t;™TbaEb,e;triew wiLh r '«w-» » «...
Provision had been made in the Act of Incorporation for the establish- she sàd she «oMsknÏÏi, ’ o V™.’™1™1 b>' » medical reporter, 

mem of affiliated Colleges in connection with religious denominations, and the N«v York Code low v H ' “ hail.been f,u“ed i *he believed in 
ground for the erection of such ( 'olleges was reserved near the University. fias so far been verv firvoorawl , a" ™lJress,'ons °f American medical men 
Up to the present period this privilege has only been taken advantage of by a ranstairread no W T'n1”ÎÏ°U? antlclPatlons formed
by the Church of England and the Presbyterian Church. Their Colleges which dThLdbee^chkflv , "tt bm,ch °f medicine in
are named respectively Trinity and Ormond raSiS m a !y m,crcs,cd ”s dermatology ; in this America

In the year ,880. 73S males and ,16 females presented themselves for the for X NewLrt mlbn, CS"d “S hav? P* over ™ 1‘me
Matriculation and Civil Service examinations at the University. Of these | complexion to a constam stnrWsf,cla!lon‘ she attributed the beauty of her 
a55. or 30 per cent, of the males, and 79, or 37 per cent, of the females, dermatological literature. Mnt.
passed the former 1 and 308, or 50 per cent, of the males, and ,23, or 57 but Eight thev were ierv^niL/ eh T °.f '^t-Uraduatc Srhoob,
per cent of the females, passed the latter. Three males and three females doctors not connected 3 ™ S "7 v K!’d .,,<:kcls' she said » any
passed the Matnculation examination with credit A large majority of dX rmtorte, tnM 7 8 .medical school - it seemed such a pity, 
those who pass the Matriculation examination have no intention of pursuing p efemd to rake he, medHnes in 1 !nT " ^ liTe,5"?1 Mrs' Un8‘7 
a University career; although 334 passed the Matriculation examination in ; sugarXoabd ones Xt Vra Xlo H , ^ hk?* ,he ovakhaped,
1880, only 151 matriculated, and of these 11 were females. The number ! strongly meed the ui oHhe , "?sane asPh'ms, and
of students taking lectures the several Faculties ofthe Un, entity in .880 substitute X MntisoTes Ld «Si, L8 v » 5“ * a
was as follows :-Arts, 73 ; Laws, 52 ; Engineering, 35 ; Medicine, 141 ; camisoles and straight-,ackets.-N. V. Med. Record,
total, 301 I he number of graduates in 1880 was 51, of whom 49 took 
direct and 2 ad cundtm degrees. The whole number of the graduates from 
the founding of the University to the year 1880 was 645.

The receipts of the University in 1880 
ture was ^17,682.

a steep ascent

Osculation (Continued).
The agitation of this subject in 

rimes and epigrams, some 
being inspired by the poetic 

The following are among the I test 
** A language all can understand,
In any age and any land."

last issue, has invoked innumerable 
of them being of a legal turn but most of them^18,193, and the expendi-

“ The best definition of a ki#e,
Why—barely two mouthfuls of bliss."

iBctiurcn the 2.'fetwees.
“ My definition's a commercial one,
A bill presented and a stamp thereon." ^ "''o'

“ A kiss is a declaration of love by 
deed of mouth."

Sung of the Med : “ Good Bye, Sweet-Hart, Good Bye.”
Ben fetch the baby.
Nearly all the post offices in Texas are in charge of females, 

so well that males arrive nearly ever)’ hour of the day.—Ex.

■ Af j ••tX-c'rrcouple of tramps, ,, s a quarter ,o two."-7»e Dartm-uth. They cJt he .poken,"
One of the speakers at the late medical dinner said that he did 

sider that that was the proper place to speak on grave subjects.
Mr. Editor, tell me why the colonel 
Is spelt in a style so infolonel ?
Cast one ray of light on a sorrowing wight. ' A Kiss."

.. „mlv , Wh°for ^ has subscribcd for y°ur JO'""61" “The key which open, the faut door
Theologue quotes iT—ÊI '* Van'ty’ CXCept lhe Preacher-” « the way a To thoughts unknown, unguessed be

little, it oft means much, 
ner nothing at all ;

And it's always off as soon as it’s on, 
And It’s never the same to all."

It works

‘' If fit material for a kiss you seek,
You need but two lips and a little 

[cheek."notcon-
; "Child and mother's fond delight. 
I Lover's draught of sweetest bliss ; 
! Woman's veil of keenest spite,

“ A kiss to be sweet must be under the 

But sweeter by far when *tis under the

" The right of a mother,
...... I The toy ofa flirt.
An msn nobleman, riding along a country road, saw a very fat boy : But whether ’tis for weal or woe, The hope ofa lover,

do/mg by the roadside. “ Which way is it to Macroom, my lad?” asked Those e’en who use it do not know." The true one's desert.”
StaÇS. di^'„7iheXed I AN KXT*1CT — ™ D'«v or SasuEL ITrvx. Esq

my Lord dismounted. ‘ Boy," said he, “ifyou can show me a lazier I graduate at Cambridge.

Why is a clock the most humble thing in existence? Because it always ®xlstm8 *lst> from the fact that our Author’s name appears therein, third 
holds its hands before its face and, however good its works may be, it is V,°m,ihe , ,t0“\of t,ie Junior Uptimes ; a place which the endorsement in 
always running itself down. Mr. 1 epys handwriting would lead us to suppose he scarcely considered

worthy of his merits and attainments.
In addition to this list, we possess a few of the Problems actually set, as 

entered0rSCmenl 'n^0rms us’ *n very examination for which I ‘epys

Mathematical men will, we have no doubt, look upon these problems 
with interest, and will not fail to mark the enormous stride which science 
has made since our Authors time. It will lie noticed that Pepys considers

, WHILE AN UNDER-

A friend of ours says he likes to pay occasional visits to the Legislative 
Assembly. He declares that it reminds him of a prize fight. First the 

Ayes have it and then the “ Noes.”
“A" anxious enquirer" wishes to know why a stupid, awkward fellow is 

called a muff We are not very sure but we think it's because nothing 
but a muff will hold a lady’s hand without squeezing it.
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b)! fa,r- hc m°s-* dldlŒlt of my that «■» set in that, or ! all the finals will remember as a jolly good fellow, has been elected president 

TuS Om me wmdlS^ÏÏn|i,„ye=liêh,i!,PH-m"‘nday-WC 1°“bt lf ,he loTO' I Of the Edinburgh Canadian Students’ Club. Jack, old boy, shake 1 We 
-!hn„ 1 slightest difficulty m solving any one of knew your Freshman year with us would be of service to you sooner or later.

Problem ix. is beautifully simple when we 
a novel and interesting fact in natural hist 
assert that none of our readers

t grasp the data, and affords us A' K mæorkill, M.D., '8a, may be consulted in East Farnham, Que.
lory, with which we venture to l,R' 0 Keefe' ’8j' is practising in Minto, Dakota,

were previously acquainted. These pro- Edmund Christie, M.D., '82, has accepted the bonus of the citizens of 
blems, however, speak for themselves, and, without any further remarks Chicago and commenced practice among them.
from us, will commend themselves to the notice of all true mathematical Dus. Howard. B.A., Thornton, BA, and Grant, all of ’82, are to- 
minds. Suffice it to mention in conclusion that Problem 11, apart from its gether in England, attending the London Hospitals. 
intrinsic ment, is especially noteworthy from being endorsed in Mr. Pepys’ r H Kfavs \ 
hand: “ lo this question I/aik Newton (>' senior wrangler) alone gave taken unto himself a wik 
y correct answer, winch is .0001. S. P."—En.

i

has followed in the footsteps of his fathers and 
None of his fellow students, who had the plea

sure of hearing his exposition of the law of Evolution at the Graduating 
dinner of 'So, will doubt for a moment the success of this last enterprise. 
.Miss Celia Capp, of Hamilton, is the happy lady. May she prove a golden

t

1 Izaak Walton, M.A., 7rin.
William Barlow Humphry Vilikins, M.A., Trin.

Senior (Uptimes.

Moderators. 

Wranglers.

Ds. Newton, Trin. 
Kepler, Emm. 
Barrow, Trin. 
Thompson,_/<?//. 
Huygens, Joh. 
Maclaurin,. Trin. 
Taylor, Clare. 
Napier, Douai. 
Harrison, Corpus. 
Milton, Christ's. 
Watts.

f J Junior Op times.

IDs. Dryden, Jesus 
I Burton. Cains. 

i'itzroy, Trin.
Warren, Trin.
A nberley, Trin. 1
Pepvs, Magd. T° the Editors of the McGill Gazette.

( Smith, Emm. \ Sirs,
t A. Brown, Pemb. With regard to the Glee Club just established in the College, I would like 

to suggest that it have some definite object in view. There is enough musi
cal talent in McGill to have a good concert at the end of the Session, and 
there is no want of City institutions in behalf of which it might be held.

I remain, &c.,

f R. K. McCorkill, M.D., '82, may be consulted in East Farnham, Que.Ds. Clavius,
Cocker,
Wren,

Copernicus, Pet. 
Gunning, Joh. 

f Reaumur, Trin. II. 
< Boyle, Down.
(. Fahrenheit, Sid.

King's. 
Queen's. 

son, Cath. 
Din.

Caius. 
Magd. 
Trin . II. 
Pmb.

;

(CovvcspontU litre.

;

t Brown, 
] Jones, 
( Robins

Clare.I
Disraeli,

Endorsed in Mr. Pepys’s handwriting : “A more than usually stiff 
exam" ; much below my place, and mightily solde. S. P."

Endorsed in Mr. Pcpy’s hand : “ Some of the hardest problems in the

F. H.

1 To the Editors ojthe McGill Gazette.

Can any of the readers of the Gazette tell me where 1 may obtain Nos. 
i. A very small elephant, whose weight may be neglected, balances him- one* t,wo and three for October, November and December, respectively, of 

self upon a spherical ball whose diameter is 10 inches, which lie moves with the Gazette for 1879. Information of where they may be obtained will »
uniform velot it) v up an inclined plane, im lination = a. \i the —n* time greatly obli8e' I
he raises his trunk with uniformly accelerated velocity from a vertical to a 
horizontal position. Find the locus of the center of gravity of a fly which 
makes a complete revolution of the trunk in the same period.

3. A lady on lieing asked her age replied : “ If you multiply one- 
seventh of the cube of half the square root of what my age was last year by 
three-fifths of the cube of the difference of the digits of what it will be next 
year; the products will be four ninths of the square root of fifteen times the 
sum of the digits of what my age will lx* in ten year’s time, divided by 1 S,Rs>
three-elevenths of the square of the double of the cube-root of my present [ During a recent trip in Europe, I learned that young men and educated

women were studying electrical or telegraph engineering, which profession 
has not yet become overcrowded, and great fortunes have been maefc in its

exam". S. P.”
Problems.

W. A. DeW. SMITH, 
Medical Faculty.

Montreal, 19th Dec., 1882.

The New Profession. 
To the Editors of the McGill Gazette.

age." How old was she ?
ix. A moveable platform is drawn with uniform velocity round a circular ; 

path of given diameter. Upon it a walrus, whose weight is IV, pirouettes I pursuit.
with constant angular velocity w, on his left hind leg, and at the same time I The enormous extension of the telegraph, telephone, electric light, cables, 
blinks with his right and left eye alternately, beginning with the right, at 1 &c., into all parts of the world, will create a great demand for skilled 
intervals which are in a given Harmonical Progression. At the centre electrical engineers.
of the circle a given hipjiopotamus pirouettes with uniform velocity If any of the readers of your valuable journal 
nw, in the opposite direction on his right hind leg, and blinks with his field, I will cheerfully give them any information in my p 
eyes alternately, beginning with the left, at intervals which are in a given 
Arithmetical Progression. Supposing that they begin to blink simultaneous
ly, investigate the probability of each of them seeing the other with his left 
eye alone at a given time f.

are interested in this new

Yours resjiectfully,
Henry Greer.

To the Editors of the McGill Gazette

A third year man in Arts would like to direct the attention of the authori
ties to the following. In the Intermediate last spring, there were two papers 
on English, each consisting of ten questions ; the one on the lectures of 
the English Professor, the other on a part of Spalding's English Literature. 
The candidate could chose twelve of the twenty to answer. Here's the 
trouble. In my opinion one can prepare the Spalding in much less time 
than half the time that it takes to as thoroughly prepare Prof. Moyse’s lec
tures. So that either the student will neglect the Professor's lectures—a 
thing which is certainly not to be desired—or, if he wants to prepare and 
answer on them, be at a disadvantage in the examination with those who 
prepare Spalding.

it. A speaks the truth twic ; out of five times, P three times out of seven, 
and C once out of nine times. // says that A has affirmed that C denies 
that D is a liar. Investigate D's regard for veracity.

13. At an evening party, two belles are present whose attractions vary 
inversely as the distance, the absolute forces Ix-mg ui and u2 respectively. If 
a gentleman on entering be introduced to the one in whose case the absolute 
force is the least, find the time that will elapse before the more jiowerful 
attraction of the other induces him to obtain an introduction to her, the 
distance lietween the seats of the belles being given = to a.

i’cvsonaH.
We hear that Hugh Gale, M.D.. '82, who now practising in Bad Anxe,

Mich., intends taking a partner. We have’nt heard the young lady’s name. .... . . , .
Add another name to the list of martyrs. Die reason f°r setting alternative questions was that colleges affiliated

We congratulate the class of '83. in Medicine, on their choice of a Vale 2l StST“t! a disad'an,afe because
dictarian. They have, in J. B Loring,a thorough representative of the class *.1.: m-xjmmn ni,L i'"8’ r A sl!'d^nt < ou,d’ un°ei

T exammahon, Rt the Edinburgh School of Methcme, receiving the University lectures of the second year : in such case a slight supplementary 
degrees of L. R.C. P and S. \\ e tender him our congratulations. He , knowledge of Spalding was necessary to allow of full nitrks king taken
is at present stuffing the balmy air ol the South of France. I The instructions at the head of the questions made this perfectly clear. The

Wc notice by an Edinburgh paper that W. I). Brydone Jack, B.A , whom | difficulty has now been obviated by a regulation that the second year

’84.

r the old
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lectures in English are 
therefore, not he requit before. McGill students, 

in future.
Con. Ed.

If theyre .Imply feeling ill-., , little touch of PnUatill.,
If YOU do younelf the honour p^aSEl^*** °rN""

Or in giving out Mereurlu., shun the Imitation."purLua"" '̂

Which all druggist* keep in utock.

Edit°rS °fthe McGlu- Gazette. 

In the last issue of the

iSBBiili
A&S"iSh ,k im"CSt ‘"d £ students Tn'these

.sfS^SBSBSr
him, he will gain little JhÆbfe; and £, wil^ KL 
fact that no matter how thoroughly you tra . a % V v , ? ated,by lhe 
never be able to compete with a «/, ! zz . ■ C/YdWtj/r horse, he will‘ “ -——,sssasssrencouraged and handsomely rewarded rather than eacluiedZ^'ir^ be Thc fum" *'« hi. cigarette 

. The insertion of that clause in the University Athle icVLocSri^ R0?5' R°"Cl1 round hi“ “"IW hcad-

Hoping I have not taken up too much space,
I remain,

And eveerv one will .av, if you go on in this 
If quantities bo very, very .mall will real I v 
Oh, what very singularly ,trong kind of drugs,

cure me.

These Homoeopathic drugs must be.

III.
Speak in no measured terms, of the - Allopathic ” 

Whose "• similia similihus
In ••illustrious Hahnemann's" days, 

fo-wderis et pillibus,"
u .4, * ah a,. . . .. His followers' mind* did
But their Allopathic labors well seize upon, Be fabers.

And claim themor another, would not a.« oar own.Since they will not recognize us. we will carry off the prizes,
By our persecuted early Chriaiau tone.[ Chorate |

And every fool will «ay. when we lake on in thin way

o“! IttlXaTd r?;lzk ",en;krp'bKk •hro"‘h J—v.
Those Allopath* must be.

J an important case of Biliousness. J[Double shuffle, and hurries off to attend

THE COLLEGE FOI».

About him was a musky smell ; 
But in his face no shame;

While, in hi* hand, he swung aloft 
A slender milk-weed

I his tight-clad youth in college sits, 
Whom Doctors seek in vain 

i To teach’ but fad i hie skull is filled 
With bran instead of brain.

| Thc learned men may well be wild—
, M“y well with choler sigh ;

An<b b"8 l° 8h00t tHU °'e

Impressed us all that this thing’s , Like P°wder, to the sky.

There’ll be a day—and not far hence : 
The fop—where will he be?

Ask you the winds, that, far abroad, 
Upon the wintry sea,

Yet pitiful and green he stood,
As born to be in ape :

A creature of infernal cheek,
A proud though childlike shape.

The fume* rolled up,yet there he stood. 
Chuck-full of self-conceit :

Hi* scented hair, his big brass ring. 
His sleek, but ill-formed feet

Your obedient
R. A. K.

r-grown

2'octvit.

SQUANDERED LIVES.
( Writtm tor McQlu. ÜBIV (O, Mind, forgive a joke!)

Was made of air and chlorophyll,
And thickened up with smoke.

He tried to speak ; once more he tried— 
If that could be called 

Lisped out from

Which seemed beyond his reach.

kuutv (iAzmz).
| But the «hark drink, thc blood of the

; The Bailor I. dropped in the ,ea 
The soldier lies cold by hi. cannon.

They are each of the breed of the The woodm”" '« cru.hed by hi, tree.

The fisherman wades in the 
The sailor sails o'er the sea,

The soldier steps bravely to battle. 
The woodman lays axe to the tree. Hold revel with the crested wave: 

And rend the ships of oak :
A strange weird 

give—
“ He has gone up in smoke ".

where, in his |
answer they will

îlotea atti^ (Queries.
VVhat do the word, W*. andA^/„, mean?

from whichaSe0worft»™XilinZd0n°f ns,"“" » -he phrase
it should he W,*» Bourdon t |Uery'S ,akc2' The form is incorrect ;

ce, &assstîsisstî
er's sonroPr,M;ti^,s«S°UrSdotir,,thCdhaSS °f thc ^ 

burden, a refrain, as i„ uSwm .nritc .h ‘!‘Ï! d,rfct source °f word 
Sc. a.] ” *Pr,tes’ ,h= burden bear."-[Temp. Act I.

ikTiTw lLt,,Zd h°Urd0n' ?"d iB form,

bourdon and burden, a

In each is the seed to replenish. 
The work with the vigor it 

The centre of honest affection. 
The impulse to generous deeds.

i The blood of the noblest i
That the selfish a profit may find 

i God sees the lives that

is lavished. w.
are squandered. 

And we to His wisdom are blind.

SONG FROM THE NEW COMIC OPERA. PATIENTS "
•* ***'***“-. *r„ d,., w.

(KBPONTBD BY AnnB-AnaT’MY.)[Utile rt eiHil muffs,]

If you’re eager for to «hint in the llomrvopathic line a, , 
You Bhould write a little Manual and give a 
You «houhl talk with all the ladle, and tell 

will send them
With their complicated mixture, and apothecarie,’ 

cannot cure.

man of wondrous skill, 
little granule alternately with a pill, 
them that to Hades the allopaths

fixtures, which may kill but

[Che.ru.. \
And every one will y„„ drive about each day.
If he .« ,o much better than the ortho-Doc, and thiy 
O, what a very super-extra kind of Doc,

A Homeopath must be.
If they’re fevemh at night, give a touch'of Aconite,

No other drug is worth shuchs ;

ds

z
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appHefTtovLes™ Unab,e to find in an>r Romance lexicon. The word is resembles French law. There^ , . . were othcr conditions attached to Kentish

What is Gavelkind? „ gavelkind. One of the most important declared that no escheat or forfei
-St oVrirish0 c'eK ÆL ,=T,h= Sj.ÆÎ certain «™ï “ *' S' and

e,i,Bz^etennL^h Bavtikir'd J Rngiish ^ «•
________________ Con. Ed.

1

among the Insh Celts or gavelkind is similar to that still in vogue among 
the Zadrugas of Serna and the joint families of India, and resembles the 
comfani or Frarescheux, the “ coteries" and fraternities of mediæval France, 
wjhich lived in one house, tilled land in common, and shared its produce. 

r nnmi .v*. as displayed in the earliest Teutonic villages, and

îîist of 2tcui Soohs îlcceiuecl
New Boohs, from 1st December, 1882.

Civil Engineers Society, London, England.—Vol : LXX. 
Dawson (Dr. J. \V)—Fossil Men.
Thomas.—Coal Mine-Gas and Ventilation.
Miller.—Elements of Chemistry.—2 vols.
Warren —Mastodon Gigan 
Tasse.—I,es Canadiens De 
Photographs of Lake Memphremagog.—Notman.
Hatch —Aristotle’s Moral Philosophy.
Hatfield.—Theory of Transverse Strains.
Wood.—Theory of the Construction of Bridges.
Corliss Engine—Vhland’s Treatise—4 vols.
Harvard University Catalogue—1882-83.

Library, December 22nd, 1882.

which lived in one house,
[The primitive commun»]

Irisli to a different polity the family property of the Gins]. According to the L’Ouest—2 vols.

ilElEm
^?Aa7'fk'cd^ esuibl.shed in Kent is a very different thing. By it, if the 
KnL Jami y’im th,C ord!nary sensc of the tcrm> dies intestate, the estate 
does not descend to the eldest son but to all the sons in equal shares. This M. Williams Taylor,

Asst.-Libratian

^clucvtiscmmts.
4

CAMPBELL LANE, B.A, B.C.L 
Advocate, Barrister, Attorney and Solicitor.

WM. HILL,'1

PROFESSOR OF

Crinicultural Abscission
CRANIOLOGICAL TRIPSIS,

ST. LAWRENCE HALL

163 ST. JAMES STREET,
MONTREAL.

Macmaster, Hutchinson, Knapp & W
ADVOCATES,

ItwrfMws, jBoIMtorai, Ut. No. 1323 St. Catherine Street,

1

DONALD MACMASTEH, 
F A. KNAP

‘C I MONTREAL.M HUTCHINSON, B.C.L. 
R. S. WEIR, R C.I..

Surgical Instruments. G. W. CLARKE,
IMPORTER OF

Books, Stationery,A FULL STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND

IMPORTED DIRECT FINE FANCY COOD8, NOVELTIES, Ac.
MT STOCK OB*

NEW GOODS FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Will BE FOUND THE FINEST I* THE DOMINION, AND THELEADING MANUFACTURERS

OF THE WORLD.
AN INSPECTION INVITED. -S* Christmas and New Year Cards

Will also be superior to anything ever
^CALL AND EXAMINELyman Sons & Co. imported.

STOCK. -S5

G. W. CLARKE,
238 & 240 St. James Street.384 ST. PAUL ST.

CD
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McGill College Text Books wm. drysdale & co.,
DAWSON BROTHERS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Booksellers and StationersKeep always on hand a full supply of all the TEXT BOOKS 
in use at the College.

Also, STATIONERY IN ALL VARIETY.

SliMlenlN* Note Book*. College Text BooksStudent** Pocket Ink Bottle*.

NOTE Pi PI! Il n ml ENVELOPE*„ Mumped m itli the
l nil entity Ole, for the nwe of Ntiidenl*.

A SPECIALTY
►OR SALS AT

150 to 165 St, James Street. SUPPLIED AT BOTTOM PRICES.

Students’ Note Books -a fine assortment-

Standard Works,
School Books,

Maps, Globes, &e

WM. NOTMAN & SON,
Photographers to the Queen,

17 and 19 Bleury Street, •?3S ST. JAJfES STREET,

14».3 ST. CAT IT ERIN EMontreal. street,

MONTREAL.

B. D. Johnson S Son,
nutl.KMN I\

THE BOSTON BOOTS & SHOESCLOTHING HOUSE, ^

A
“ Steppin an’ C us,”

AND ,VE WILL MAKE YOU THE CENTRE OF ADMIRATION.

nii

13 AUD 15

S"b. J~ose-pli Stiree-fc,

MONTREAL.

STYLISH AND LOW-PRICED

CLOTHIERS AND GENTS’ FURNISHERS,
41 & 43 ST. JOSEPH

MONTREAL.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

ST.,

w boots ma.de to measure, -ee
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! 52.hill,
^Bookseller anb Stationer.

English and American Periodicals and Illustrated Works.

BEST LONDON STATIONERY.
*U KINDS OF FANCY STATIONERY.

SUA RPIjEY rf SOJVS,
jiaucUevs,

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN

MARBLE and BRONZED CLOCKS,

BRONZED and CHINA STATUARY,

Sterling Silver and Electro-Plated Ware

the city of

‘S
Cards Engraved—Orders for England, 

United States promptly attend
for Town and Country, or the 

Postage Stamps

AMI) «VERY DESCRIPTION OF

GREENSHIELDS, BUSTEED & GUERIN,
ADVOCATES,

ÎBawistcvs, Attorneys, Solicitors, &c„
fancy goods.

Headquarters for Out door Games,
ARCHERY and FOOTBALL.

via : CRICKET. LAWN TENNIS,

ïHSsï»?-™-"»CHAMBERS : EXCHANGE BANK BUILDING.

102 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER 

MONTREAL.
E. B. Bunteko,

5. STREET,
«IATllEMATie.il, IXNTHI MENTN, Ac.

and £84 JVotrc
J. N. GrBENSMIBLDs, B.C.I..

Ei.minu Gi ehin, B.C.L.

Deane Street.

ASH P'ORD’S
New Book and Stationery Shop photographer

{One door West of his Old Stand).

A GOOD SUPPLY

College Text Books,
Medical Books,

Students’ Note Books
ALWAYS INT STOCK

AND AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

141-ST. PETER STREET-141

taZu; adopted'mo,udmg

COMPOSITION GROUPS 
established rules of art.

the INSTAN-

executed with intelligent regard to

We-CAHINET PHOTOGRAPHS of HERHERT SPENCER, taken 
on his recent visit to this city, for sale. Price 50 cents

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

monogrammed
! Note Paper I EnvelopesFOR MEDICAL STUDENTS.

Dissecting Case, and Scalpels by Weiss & Son, OphtluUnuscopes Métrique 
De Wecker, Fine Trocar and Canula, Nitrate of Silver Holders. 

Probes, Directors, Clinical Thermometers,
Pocket Cases, Scissors, &c.,

CHEAP FOR CASH.

PUT UP IN BOXES.

NO CHARGE FOR DIES.
A VERY ACCEPTABLE

c. ASHFORD, CHRISTMAS PRESENT.
GEORGE BISHOP & CO.,BOOKSELLER * STATIONER,

078i & 680 DORCHESTER
MO NT HEAL.

STREET, FASHIONABLE ENGRAVERS,
1G0 S"fc. James Street;.
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RICHELIEU HOTEL
J. B. DU ROC H ER, Proprietor.

JACQUES CARTIER SQUARE, opp, Court House and City Hall
lp /soMONTREAL.

Th«- nbovt- Iloi. l u «hv bewl in iln> I'll)' |»r HpIIIII I olle*e Dinner*.

vf■S,John Henderson & Co.,
atterri & furriers

• «Z<7

Cq-s*

6/
283 NOTRE DAME ST.

Fur Coats, Caps and Gauntlets.
EXTRA QUALITY SOODS AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

GEO. BROWN & SONS,

Merchant Tailors,
THE “McGILL" RIBBON FOR SALE.

SHIRT AND COLLAR MANUFACTURERS
STUDENTS’ NOTE BOOKS

THE BEST VALUE IN THE CITY. GENERAL OUTFITTERS,
CHEAP STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS.

W. ,T. CLJ1R KE, Bookseller,

BEAVER HALL SQUARE.
2STo. 21 ZBleixicy S"fc3?e©"b,

MONTREAL.
Ft. Ti. McCALLUM,

IMPORTER,

STATIONERY, FANCY GOODS, TOYS, &c., &c.
H. SANDERS,

ODpticiau,
1308 ST. CATHERINE STREET,

Montreal.QUBBN'8 HALL BLOCK.

ESTABLISHED 1818.
IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER OF

SAVAGE & LYMAN,

Optical, Mathematical ^Surveying Instruments219 ST. JAMES STREET,

HAVE IN STOCK A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

SPECTACLES FOR ALL SIGHTS.SILVER PLATED GOODS,

SOLID SILVER GOODS, IN CASES,
No. 188 ST. JAMES STREET

MOVl'MEtl..CARRIAGE CLOCKS, Ac.

And a variety of FANCY GOODS suitable for 
WEDDING PRESENTS. Montreal: GazktT* Priating Company. SI. Francoit Xavier Street.

b.


